Gel Deod./Air Fresh./Insect Repellent/Insecticides
A. MATRIX™ ORGANIC GEL REFILLS
WATERBURY
Microencapsulated time-release formula delivers even, consistent air freshening that lasts
longer than 30 days. Premium fragrances made from botanical extracts contain odor
counteractants that scientifically eliminate odors. Matrix organic gel refills are spill-proof for
easier handling and work in virtually any fan dispenser.
Citrus Slice
12/cs.
72225708 455708TM
Garden Bouquet
12/cs.
72220029 455714TM
Verry Cherry
12/cs.
72220032 455717TM
Eden's Apple
12/cs.
72225720 455720TM
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B. AIR FRESHENER REFILLS
WATERBURY
Assorted fragrances, two each of everything except Citrus Grove. Ordered as one case.
12/cs.
72220039 304608NB
B

INSECT REPELLENT

CHEMICALS

C. OFF!® REPELLENT
JOHNSON DIVERSEY
Deep Woods
Provides effective protection against mosquitoes for six hours. Also repels black flies, deer
flies, stable flies, ticks, biting midges and chiggers. Is effective against the West Nile virus.
Contains 25% DEET.
6 oz., Unscented
12/cs.
15200146 94903
Insect Repellent
For safe, effective personal protection from biting insects. The #1 name in insect repellents.
Repels for hours in all environments. Effective against most biting insects. Critical protection
against insects that present serious health risks.
Fresh Scent, 6 oz. Aerosol
12/cs.
15201810 CB018107
Skintastic Spray
Repels mosquitoes, chiggers, biting flies, ticks and gnats for up to two hours. Cool
refreshing spray that is not greasy. Resists perspiration and won't stain clothing.
6 oz., Unscented
12/cs.
15204912 94912
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D. PRO EXTERMINATOR™ MOSQUITO REPELLENT
WATERBURY
Repels mosquitoes, flies, gnats and moths from porches, patios, indoor and outdoor eating
areas, homes, schools, offices, RV's, boats and pools all summer long. Works by
continuously wafting a safe and effective botanical repellent, Geraniol, into the air. Geraniol
is proven eight items more effective than DEET but without the harmful side effects. Stylish
fan dispenser delivers Geraniol in a patented time-release vapor formulation 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.
12/cs.
72222731 322731TM
30 Day Refill - No Battery
12/pks.
72220310 300310NB
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INSECTICIDES
E. BIG JINX III ROACH & ANT KILLER
CLAIRE
This insecticide provides flushing action, fast knockdown and residual control. Kills
cockroaches, ants, spiders, ticks, fleas and other insects. May be used as a spot and/or
crack and crevice treatment in food handling establishments in accordance with label
directions. USDA F2.
20 oz.
12/cs.
25950296 C296
F
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F. DOWN & OUT FLYING INSECT KILLER
CLAIRE
In the air and on the ground, a variety of insect species can be controlled with this
pleasantly scented, water-based product. Controls over 15 types of insects including flies,
mosquitoes, crickets, roaches, ants, carpet beetles, gnats and spiders. USDA F2.
20 oz.
12/cs.
25950261 C261
G. JET FORCE WASP & HORNET KILLER
CLAIRE
This rapid contact kill and rapid knockdown wasp, hornet and yellow jacket killer contains
Tetramethrins and other active ingredients that literally stop pests in flight. Long-range spray
allows killing these insects while standing up to 20 ft. above the ground away from their
nests. A powerful blast valve allows rapid delivery and saturation of nests. Dielectric strength
of 41,000V.
20 oz.
12/cs.
25950005 C005
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Insecticides
A. LICE KILLER
CLAIRE
This powerful, natural pyrethrin insecticide is designed to provide rapid control of lice and
chiggers by killing them and their larvae on inanimate surfaces. Not for use on humans.
16 oz.
1/cs.
25950006 C006

C. PRO EXTERMINATOR™ INSECTICIDES
WATERBURY
Crawling & Flying Insect Killer
Specially formulated to kill crawling and flying insects on contact. Direct spray to all parts of
the room, especially window and other light sources, which attract flying insects. Approved
for use in food plants, restaurants, schools and hospitals. Provides rapid control of
cockroaches, ants, flies, spiders, mosquitoes and other listed pests.
171/2 oz.
12/cs.
72223643 343643TM
Indoor Insect Fogger
Easy-to-apply solution to multiple insect problems. Kills cockroaches, fleas, ticks, flies, small
flying moths and other pests. Kills on contact and keeps on killing with residual action. For
use in schools, nursing homes, apartments, homes, hospitals and industrial buildings. Value
pack contains three 5 oz. foggers, enough to treat three 5000 sq. ft. rooms.
5 oz.
12/3/pk.
72223663 343663TM3
Wasp, Hornet & Yellow Jacket Killer
Provides immediate knockdown and quick kill of wasps, hornets, yellow jackets and bees.
Kills with residual action as wasps and hornets return to the nest. Sprays up to 20 ft. to kill
the entire nest. Can be used indoors and outdoors. Electrically non-conducting.
171/2 oz.
12/cs.
72223653 343653TM
Ant Kill System
For control of sugar feeding ants including Argentine ants, ghost ants, pharaoh ants,
carpenter ants, pavement ants and odorous house ants. Bait like the pros with a dual bait
formula designed to eliminate grease and sweet-feeding ants. Ants take liquid back to nest
and destroy the colony. Easily placed administered solution to ant problems.
12/cs.
72228166 428166TM2
Residual Crawling Insect Killer
Specifically formulated to kill crawling insects on contact and keep them from coming back
for up to four weeks. Apply spray directly into hiding places such as cracks and crevices,
moist areas, openings around pipes and sinks, under refrigerators, behind baseboards and
meter boxes. Non-staining formula contains active ingredients. Provides rapid control of
cockroaches, ants, spiders, fleas and pantry pests.
171/2 oz.
12/cs.
72223613 343613TM
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B. RAID® INSECTICIDES
JOHNSON DIVERSEY
Ant & Roach Killer
Raid Ant and Roach Killer contains quick-killing pyrethrum for rapid kill action. It keeps killing
up to four weeks.
171/2 oz., Outdoor Fresh
12/cs.
15204400 94400
Commercial Flying Insect Killer
Clears an entire room in minutes. Fast knockdown of flies, mosquitoes, small flying moths
and gnats. Use in restrooms, garages, kitchens and garbage collection areas. Formula
designed specifically for commercial and industrial insect control. USDA authorized for use
in federally inspected meat and poultry plants.
19 oz.
6/cs.
15200160 94892
Commercial Insect Killer
Multi-purpose insecticide that kills crawling and flying insects. Synergized natural pyrethrin
formula kills even resistant roaches—even those with an immunity to other insecticides. This
formula is designed specifically for commercial and industrial insect control. USDA
authorized for use in federally inspected meat and poultry plants.
19 oz.
6/cs.
31600004 94891
Non-Staining Raid Concentrated Deep Reach Fogger
Formulated to kill even resistant roaches and fleas, even those immune to some other
insecticides. Penetrates into cracks, crevices and carpet fibers to seek out and kill bugs
where they live, breed and hide. Leaves no sticky mess.
3 Pack, 11/2 oz.
12/3/pk.
15204797 94797
Wasp & Hornet Killer
Kills wasps, hornets and yellow jackets instantly. Residual action kills wasps that may return
to the nest.
14 oz.
12/cs.
15209489 94898
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